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AGUSTIN VICTORIO MATEO
SOLDIER, GOVERNMENT OFFICIAL, cIVtC LEADER AND DEVOTED FAMILY MAN.

PERSONAL INFORMATION: Born
onJ uly 7, 1 93 1, Bayombong, Nueva Yizcaya.
The 16th child of Pedro Y. Mateo of
Intramuros, Manilaand Dionisia B. Victorio
of Lubao, Pampanga. Married to Lolita G.
Sintos of Butuan Ciry with whom he has five
children: Margaret, Jacqueline, Josephine,
Imelda and Richard.

EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT:
Associate in Arts, Universiry of the East,
7952. Bachelor in Science, Philippine Mili-
tary Academy, 1956. Master in Business
Administration, University ofthe Philippines,
197r.

POSITIONS HELD: Philippine Vet-
erans Investment Development Corporation
Director. -National Police Commissioner,
1986 - 1990. Chief and Director for Plans,
PC/INP, 1933-86. Depury Chief of Con-
stabrilary for Police matters, 1983-86. Chief
of Staff and Chief Direaorial Staff PC/INP,
1986.

A\trIARDS: Presidential Unit Citation
Badge. 1986 February EDSA Revolution
Ribbon. Distinguished Service Star. Out-
standingAchievemenr Medat. Military Com-
mendation Medals.

TRAINING PROGMMS: Command
6c General StaffCourse, A-FP, L972. Para-
chutisr/Airborne Course ; 1967-68. Depot
Maintenance and Supply Management,
Okinawa, Japan, 1967. Motor Transport
Operations & Maintenance, Ft. Eustis, Vir-
ginia, USA, 1961.

CONFERENCES: Co-Chairman of
the RP-US Murual Defense Board, 1983-86.
Seminar of the International Association of
the Chiefr of Police in Bangkok, Thailand,
1988. 56th Interpol Congress; Nice, France,
1 987. Seminar-observation Tour oftheJapa-
nese Police System inTokyo andYokohama,
1986. The 7th Congress on Crime Preven-
tion and Treatment of Offenders in Milan,
Italy, 1985. Pacific Armies Management
Seminar in Hawaii, 1984.

MEMBERSHIP IN ORGANIZA-
TIONS sc ASSOCIATIONS: Philippine
Military AcademyAlumni Association. Vice

President for Mindanao, Professional Crimi-
nologists Association of the Phil., since 1 98 8.
Member, Knights of Rizal Taguig Chapter,
since 1985. Chairman, Narra Children's
Project Board of Governors, Vorld Vision
Phil.Inc., 1977-55.

PUBLISHED ARTICLES: Vatchdag
of Discipline NAPOLCaM: Policing Erring
Policernen. The Consable and INPJournal,
Nov.-Dec. 1988. Higher Code of Condact:
Neut Frontier of Sentice, ibid., Sept.-Oct.
1989. Need to Rationalize Reporting Sy*ern of
Field & Separate (Jnits, ibid., July-Au g, 197 5.
Seuenth UN Congress on the Prnention of
Cime & Treatrnent of Offend.ers, ibid., Nov-
Dec. 1985. INP Auards: d Step to
Professionalizatioz, Criminal Justice Journal,
Jan.-April 1985; Napohom's Resolution No.
87-01: Some implications for Police Oficers,
ibid., May-Aug.1987.

MASONIC AND APPENDANT OR-
GANIZATIONS: 1991-Deputy Grand
Master; Vice-President, Grand Guild of Past
Masters; coronated 33" IGH. President, Tem-
ple Builders Club. 1990-senior Grand-\War-
den. 1989-Junior Grand'Warden; start of
membership in Board of Directors, Masonic
Charities for Crippled Children. Co-founder,
co-organizer, charter member and 2nd presi-
dent, Square and Compass Toastmasters Club
N o. 47 49 -7 5; co-founder, co-organizer, char-
ter vice-president, Square and Compass Cava-
liers Club of the AlP. Honorary Member of
several Masonic l,odges. Ambassador, Aloha
Temple, AAONMS, Honolulu, Hawaii.
Member-Lodge Perla del Oriente No. 1034,
S.C.; Royal Order of Scotland; Order of the
Eastern Star, Sampaguita Chapter. Served as

High Shereef, Bamboo Shrine Oasis. 1 986-
DDGM, District 1 -A; Venerable Master, Ml
Arayat Lodge of Perfection; President, Philip-
pine ShrineAssociation. 1 984-Invested 32o
KCCH. 1983-President, Square and Com-
pass Toastmasters Club. 1980-Affiliated
with Manila-Mount Lebanon No. 1; Mem-
ber of this Lodge's Board of Advisers up to
present. L979-WM, Quezon City Iodge
No. 122. 1967-WM, Keystone (whichwas
laiCr dissolved). i 963-Initiated, passed and
raised in Keystone Lodge No. I,00.
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FRO}T THE GRAND ITtASTER

Brotherly Loue,

Relief, and Truth are

the principal tenets of
Masonry. They are

neaer new, neitlter are

they neuer old.

These doctrines are

immortal.

BRETHREN:

You have chosen me to occupy

the Oriental Chair ofthe Most'W'or-

shipful Grand lodge of Free and

Accepted Masons ofthe Phil ippines.

I humbly accept the honorwith

mixed feelings ofapprehension, high

hopes, and great expectations.

I fully realize the awesome re-

sponsibilities ofthe position. I have

to marshall all my resources, utilize

every bit ofsupport you can extend

me, andinvokethe blessings ofGod

in order for me to succeed as your

Grand Master.

I beseech you, Brethren, to

pledge your total commitment and

loyalty to the Oriental Chair and the

Craft. \7ith it, we can overcome all

obstacles and achieve our goals.

'Sfe belongto the most ancient

and revered Fraternity in the uni-

verse. The philosophies, teachings,

and practices ofMasonry hSve with-

stood the passage of time. They

have inspired. and driven men to

achieve remarkable feats that helped

shape the destinies of nations. The

history qfthe world, including our

country is replete with names of ,

Masons who have left their imprint

in all momentous and significant

events that have unfolded through-

out the ages.

Masons have atremendous ob-

ligation to fulfill. '$7e are recipients

of an extraordinary and durabie

legacy. Let us bear them proudly in

thelight. kt us share theseMasonic

tenets and vinues to all.

As you know, Brotherly Love,

Relief, and Truth are the principal

tenets of Masonry. They are never

new, neither are they never old.

These doctrines are immonal. In

them is ceaseless inspiration and

inexhaustible appeal. These lights,

we must scatter. These virtues,

Masons share and takecomfortwith

so that other men may take notice.

It is my ardent desire that the

brethren practicewith renewed vigor

the teachings and ideals of the Fra-

terniry; strengthen the ties that bind

all of us; and be morg responsive to

things around. *, ,L"thrt finally,

humanity will understand and

appreciate our Fraternity.

Sooner or later, men will ap-

proach usto ask: "How can I be like

you? ttrow can I be a Mason?"

. 
Only then can we be sure that

we have fulfilled our sbligations to

our God, ourcourltrF,our fellowmen

and our Fraternity.

Mabuhay hayang hhat!
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6/KATIPUIIAN & D|ASOHRY: partners in the struggle lor
freedom by CARLo c. MAGNo
The histories ofthe Katipunan and Masonry are inextricably interlocked.

IOIDDGM: ThC GITI'S AITET EgO bY SAMUEL P. FERNANDEZ
Time was when our Grand Lodge was so small that there was no need to appoint
extensions of the Grand Masrer's personaliry. Time came when during his one-year
term the Grand Master (GM) found it difficult to visit our Masonic Districts (now
42) and BIue Lodges (now some 250) , particularly because our country is archipelagic
and some of our Blue Lodges are on foreign soil.

t 3/QUO VADIS, Brethren? by SoNNY
The crying need of the hour is Inspired Leadership.

DEPARTITTE}ITS

5/COUIITERPOIilT - Of various kinds of communication.

8/HARVEST - An amusing anecdote.

t 5/LIGHT ilOltELTS - A light to see, to learn and to shine.

I 6rIlrlPRESSIOllS - Auspicious beginning.

Dear Readers,

"The BEST EXECUTIVE is the one who has sense enough to pick good
men to do what he wanrs done, and self-restraint enough to keep from meddling
with them while they do it." Thus Bro. Theodore Roosevelt divined.

I am happy to have the support of "good men" and of a Grand Master who
is sensitive enough to respond to the exigencies of the time. If the "change"
soothes your eyes, this is the result of group dedication, and labor of love.

H"ppy reading.

5;s-ffi-I-s7m4uEl P. Fl (:
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Invariably, as Amold Toynbee put it, all progress, all development

comes from challenge and a consequent response.

Decidedly, a Grand Master's burning desire is to be able to push, in his

orvn measure, our great institution forward during his brief stint in the Grand

East. Usually, however, he finds it quite difficult to transform that desire into

realiry, not so much because there is a deanh of hard-working, dedicated

Masons who give so freely of their time and talenm, serving in our boards,

committees, training programmes and similar bodies, but rather because he

finds monetary and material resources to be inadequate.

The Grand Master's
challenge of pa rtnership

'Jr

Consequently, Grand Master Agustin V. Mateo embarked upon a

campaign for cash donations and additional equipment to augment the budget

of the Grand Lodge and improve its operations.

Naturallyhestarted his campaign amongnewGrand Lodge officers and

brethren he is familiar with; for to him they are his principal partners in

carrying out our administrative program for this year. '$7ith this inimitable

candor and disarming sincerity, he challengdd them to take the lead , uithin the

limix oftheir cabletota, in enhancing the Grand Lodge's capabiliry to Promote

. thestate of Freemasonry in this jurisdiction.

The brethren responded favorably to their Grand Master's request for

assistance; they accepted his challenge of partnership. They consented to serve

their Craft by giving what they can to Grand Lodge.

Many of them contributed cash to help Giand Lodge in financing the

last Annual Communication. Many others have subsequently done sirnilarly

to help Grand lodge pursue its other projects.

Other brethren have acceded to the Grand Master's request for much

needed equipment.

Contributions, both cash and in kind are still coming in. All these will

be acknowledged and accounted for in due time.

Many other Masons, we are sure, are just waiting to be asked for

assistance by the Grand Master; for true Masons readily exemplify the Masonic

dictum "the open hand is a fit companiciii of the puie heart."

4 May lJane 1992



COUNTERPOINT

,:l

Pax Yobiscum.

The past Masonic year, which was a year

of hybernation for me, was quite a respite.

Now, more than ever, I am committed to the
punctual printing and rnailing of issues of
The Cabletoutin order to make this an effec-

tive nexus between the Grand Lodge and the
membership of the Craft.

Sure, the subscribers to The Cablctout

deserve a much better publication. But they
must get involved in thqtaskofrealizing that
goal.

The Craft has within its fold a great
number of professional journalists, writers
and researchers in the different districts. The
involvement of such brethren will lead to
much-improved edition of The Cabbtout.

Alas, a di6mal number accepts the job of
handling the publication; for it is a thankless
job and it entails not onlywriting ability but
alqo a cenain degree of "feel" of the Frater-

Of various kinds of
communication

niry, i.e., acculturation to the esoteric and

exoteric way of life of the Craft. One with
such a "feel" will be able to refrain from use of
the language of the profane.

Moreover, the brethren know that year

in and year out The Cabletow'has suffered

from budgetary constraints. They agree that
adequate budgetwill greatly help the editorial
board give The Cabhtotu an improved crea-

tive presentation as well as to solicit quality
articles from talented brethrenwho deserveto

be given at least a small material recognition
or incentive.

No, we're not askingtheGrand Lodgeto
raise our approved budget.'We aren't cursing
the dark, either. 'We want The Cabletout to
become a beacon light by streamlining its

financial operation.

AIA

Noli Mi Tangere 148

Laus Deo,theGrandMasterhas approved

several changes in ditorial policy. One of
these changes is the assignment of a Business

Manager for Thc Cabletout The brothertapped
forthe job isV\tr7Bro. MaxTuason, acreative
writer in his own right and an orperienced,

hard-working PR man. He'll assist the editors
make The Cabletoutfinancially solvent, prin-
cipallythrough solicitation of advertisements.

Some quarters, we know, will frown upon this
neweditorial policy. But, as manyotherGrand
l,odges have found out, it is a practical way of
having "a much better publication."

The policy will allow the editor-in-chief
and the other members of the editorial board

to focus their energies on their creative func-
tions instead of worrying about pecuniary
matters,

at.l
"Everything flows; nothing stays still."

That Greek philosophical statement has held
water up to this era of computers, cellular
relephones, fibre-optics, and other techno-
logical innovations. Hence, after much delib-
eration and consultadon with knowledgeable

brethren, we've also decided to change.the
format of The Cab letoz.,, so that reading it will
be a pleasant, enjoyable experience.

Tbe Cablttouthas changed in appearance;

but, essentially, has remained what it is our,

the subscribing brethren's, magazine.It is not a

cottonjdry iournal for a coterie ofeggheads

among us. It is not the Grand Master's mouth-
piece, either. It is the subscribers' publication.

But, dear brethren, weget thepublication
we deserve. You must supply us in the edito-
rial staffwith information, including Lodge

and District happenings, personal essays, testi-

monies, historical, vignettes, pictures and other
publication-wonhies. Remember, nothing has

happened until it is recorded.

That's why the Blue Lodges and District
correspondents are considered the life b loo d of
The Cabletow. If they responsibly perform
their functions, The Cabletou.,will become a

publication to be proud of.

kt us, brethren, rendezvous with des-

tiny. \7ith your valued suppo*, The Cablctow

will yet become "a much better publication"
you expect it to be. r

\rS',

by SnfvfUEL P. FERI{AIIDEZ,
Dean of Student Services. PUP
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MASONRY
T Partners iru tbe

I strugglefrrfreedom
' The histories of the I(atipunan and MasonrF are inextricabry
interlocked.

one hundred years ago, in 7gg2,the Kadpunan was organized
by Andres Bonifacio, his brother_inJaw Godoro plata, and JoseDizon, all Masons. Earrier in the sarne year, Lodge Nirdd,the firstFilipino Jvlasonic rodge in rhe counffy, was issued its charter.

Initiated by M"r..lo H. Del pilar and Jose p Riral, who wereboth active Masons in Spain, Lodge MtadinManila had irs first
Venerable Master in Jose A. Ramos.

The same ideals of riberry equariry and fraterniry fired theimagination of those who joined Mason ry and.,later on, theKatipunan.

The Filipino students in spain found a counrry vastly different from rheir nadveIand. In Spain, unlike n ,f,. druf ippirJ 1i"." *", freedom oi*ough,, one couldcriticize' oralryorinwriting, tr,.g"jrr;"i.r,orri.i*. r, ffi;i;;.r.-"rrwhichthe religious orders exercised iri th. piiiidir* ** 
"L'r.* i;r. was in fact apervasive anti-crericd feering. r, , ta+lra'ilrls,mobs burned rerigious houses andmurdered many of thei, o.."up*r"v 

- E'ru r (

_ Above all, the Filipinos found in Spain a c,though r. rn i s es, 
"' 

u*-,"Ji-,:l",.,l.::Hy:l,'.Tfll,^l ffffi.,llffi ::;catapulted Masons inro posirionJ 
"o o"*; pr"-prrr,'[. ,#l".iona leaders

,P
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injeaed Masonic tenets into nationai
policies which later became pan ofthe
law. Spanish Masonry imposed no ra-
cial barriers. One by one, Filipino stu-
dents joined the fraternity. In Decem-
ber 1889, the Logia SokdaridadNo"
53, the first all-Filipino lodge in Spain,
was organized. Members, aside from
Rizal and del Pilar, were Graciano
Lopu-Jaena, the Luna brothers Juan
and Antonio, and Pedro Serrano
Laktaw, among others.

with invitations to banquets and con-
ferences, which he anended. \Tirhin
ten days of his arrival, he was arrestd
bythe Spanish authorities and depbned
to Dapitan.

It was within-this short period,
however, that he, at the urging of his
brother Masons, organized the Liga
Filipina.'!7hen Rizal drew up the star-
utes and regulations of the Liga, he
based them on Masonic practices. Just

Salvador and Domingo Franco. By
1896, all lodges were closed.

P'hilippine Masonry had to resur-
rect itselffrom the sea ofblood to lead
in-the restoration of democracy in the
forthcoming years.

Jhs 5j1,,ggle ofthe Katipunan led
to the proclamation of the Philippine
Independence by Gen. Emilio
Aguinaldo, aMason, onJune 12, 1898.
The majority of his cabinet, led by

The successful Revolution of 1896 . . . was an achievemenr

we owe, largely to Masonry and to Masons.

Filipino Masons in Spain perceived
that the fraterniry is "thesupreme mani-
festation of democracy, an organiz4-
tion which couldrredeem and trans-
form the Philippiiies from a neglected
and downtrodden Spanish colony, poor
and sickly, into a dignified, free, and
prosperous nation.'

Thus the Filipino colony in Spain
headed bydel Pilarand fuzal conceived
the idea of founding lodges composed
of Filipinos in Manila and the prov-
inces, which could later constirure, ro-
gether with those of Spain and other
countries, a strong, consolidated league

against oppression in the Phiiippinc.

Expoundingon his ideas, del Pilar
toldhis brothers in Solidaridad Lodge:

"If the despotic regime now inforce
in the Pltilippines o??r€ss€s witltout
doing any corutructiue or progressiue

utork, then itis our duty to ca.rry beyond

the seas th e light ofM as onry. Le t us s tiue,
therefore, to actend to the rernotest

comer ofithe Philippines, the principbs
ofour august ordtr, aaching the peopk
by precept and uaruple, ifnot by lzgislz-
tion, the lou of liberty, equality, and

frtteruity."
Masonry in the Philippines was

progressing by leaps and bounds when

Jose Rizal arrived in Manila on June
26, 1892. His return caused a sensa-

tion in Manila. Rizal was inundated

like Masonry, the Liga had initiation
rituals, required the members ro use

- symbolicnames (Rizalwas Dimasaldng
Andres Bonifacio was Sinuhuan), and
was organizationally composed of
lodges.

Realizing the need for secrecy, the
Katipunan also patrerned its rules after
Masonic practices, but simplifi ed them
to adapt the practices to the grade and
culture of members, who belonged to
the workmen and peasant classes.

One ofthe two organizations pat-
terned after Masonry, La Ligawithered
after Rizal was deporred to Dapitan.
The other, the Katipunan, prospered.
In August 1896, the Katipunan was

discovered. Theauthoritiesconfused
the Katipunan with Masonry and un-
leashed a reign of tdrror against Ma-
sons.

Philippine Masonry was insepara-
bly interniined with organizations
struggling for reforms, and as time
went on, it became very difficult to
distinguish between the acts of the
members as Masons and their acrs as

revolutionaries.

riThen the Katiprnan was discov-
ered by Spanish authorities, quite a

number of Masons were imprisoned,
tortured, exiled and put to death.
Prominent among these marryrs were

Jose Rizal, Faustino Villaruel, Moises

Apolinario Mabini, were Masons.

No matter how one looks ar it,
the imponance of 1892 in our history
cannot be minimized. This was the
year Filipinos themselves ushered in
Masonry for Filipinos in their own
country. It was also the year when

. Filipinos employed Masonic teach-
ings, organizational structures, etc., to
fuel theirpolitical aims, which evenru-
ally led to the Revolutionof tg96.It
was because of 1892 that Emilio
Aguinaldo was able to say years later:

"The successfal Reuolutionof I896
uas Masonical$t inspired, Masonically
led and MaronicalQ executed; and I
uentare to say tha, the first Pltilippine
Republic, of ruhich I tuas its hurnble
President, uas an achieuetnent u)e otae,

l"r7rb to Masonry and to Mdsons . "

In the centennial ofthe Katipunan
and Filipino Masonry, the incumbent
Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of
Free Accepted Masons of the Philip-
pines, Agustin Mateo, urges all Ma-
sons to celebrate these two very signifi-
cant eyents which changed the course

of the Philippine history. r

This featwe article is based on the materials

supplied by MW Reynald S. Fajardo, PGM.
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All yur dcsires will be crowned with success ,f tou haue serenity, constancy,

reasonableness and confidence in all your endeauors.

' There lived in ancient China a farmer
with only one horse and onlyoneson.
One dark day the horse got loose from the
coral and galloped away, prompting the
neighbors to say, "How unfonunate you
are!" But the farmer simply said, "Maybe."

Severd days later the horse returned
with three other horses. Thus comniented
the neighburs: "You are fonunate after all!"
Once more the farmer replied, "Maybe.'

A fortnight later the farmer's only son

Gll down a cliffand broke his leg. 'When,

Craft in this jurisdiction and will maintain
broadness of.view consistently and suffi-
ciently above partisan bickerinp, whlch have

weakened the Fraterniry.

But, pardon the platitude, it takes two
to tango. Ifwe expect mature leadership at

alllevels ofthe Craft,we, too, areexpectedto
demonstrate responsible, enthusiastic, ac-

tive followership. This includes, inter alia,

increase in Masonic knowledge, intercom-
munication and involvement in Masonic
affairs.

An Amusing Anecdote
expectedly, the neighbors told him that he
was, indeed unfortunate this time, the farmer
again laconically answered, "Maybe." Then,
unexpectedly a group of men went to the
villagelooking foryoungmen to enlisr in the
emperor's army. They enlisted many a
villager's healthy son, except the boy with a

broken leg.

"Ah, this time you are the most fonu-
nate father in the whole village!" the
neighbors explained. Shrugging his shoul-
ders, the farmer gave them the same retorr:
"Maybe."

Maybe, dear brethren, we are fonunate
to have as our Grand Master for this Ma-
sonic year a retired colonel with an impres-
sive record ofmilitaryservice behind him, an
ersnvhile paladin ofpolice discipline, and an
MBAdegreeholder. Maybehewill optimally
use his honed administrative skills for mak-
ing the Grand Lodge strucrure more efii-
cient than before and for reconciling the
brethren's opposingviews. Maybe, together
with other Grand Lodge officers, he will
embody in himself the consensus of the

Qualities of Leadership to Consider

Thedecaloguegiven below is an adapted
version of some leadership qualities cata-

logued by MlTTommie F. Brant in Masonic
Light, January 1988. Maybe, we thought,
ofiicers at alllevels, panicularlythe new and
young ones will find it a trieful guide as they
serve their several stations ad majorem Dei
gloriam, ad humanitatis progressionem, et ad
Fra tern itati s s dlate rn.

l. Don't take your duties and responsi-
bilities lightly; for, as Bro. Andres Bonifacio
pointed out, "Our responsibility in the per-
formance of our duties will be the example
that our countrymen (our brethren) will
imitate."

2. Nm at maintainingharmony among
the brethren at all costs since it is rhe chief
strength and suppon of all well-regulated
institutions, but more especially this ofours.

3. Delegate authoriry to ralented mem-
bers who are willing to help. Successful
leadership, after all, consists in inspiring
others to help you ger things done.

by rlor Ramos ilicolas, Noli t'ti Tangere 148

8 May /June 1992

Chief, University Publications, PUP



4. J udiciously adjustyour
plans to the Grand Master's

monthly calendar of activi-
ties. Then lay out events and

dates far enough in advance

so that others know what is
going on. Encourage others

to give feed back on your
pians.

5. Remember, it doesn't
matter who gets the credit as

long as the Craft, particularly
the Lodge, benefits. But, of
course, give credit where
credit is due. A good leader

remains in the background
much of the time.

6. 
.$Tillingly 

admit mis-
takes. Learn from failures.

7. Cultivate good judg-
ment. In evaluating the
soundness of yii1l methods,
seek the advice ofthose more
experienced than you. Fol-
low the lead of the Grand
Master, who consults with the

Board for General Purposes.

8. Maintain high moral
standards, so that you will
earn and deserve the respect

of the Craft.

9. Never lose your tem-

per no matter how trying the
situation is. Exhorted Bro.
Andres Bonifacio once more:
"All your desires will be

crowned with success if you
have sereni[y, constancy, rea-

sonableness and confidence
in all your endeavors.'l (un-

derscoring ours)

10. IMake younelf familiar

wi& *relaws and regulations of
Il4arcnry. Study our C.onstitu-

tion and By-laws as often as

possible. It is suggested*ruyou

share it in small does with the

brethren. Look it up ifin doubt.

Dcidedly, the rnostsucc€ss-

ful leaden among us have leamed

to master all ofthce qualities and

nrany more.... a

GneNp Loncn OrrrcERs
1992-!993

Grand Master
Deputy Grand Master
Senior Grand Warden

Junior Grand Warden
Grand Treasurer
Grand Secretary

Asst. Grand Treasurer
Asst Grand Secretary

Grand Orator
Grand Chaplain
Grand Marshal

Grand Standard Bearer
Grand Sword Bearer

- Grand Bible Bearer
Senior Grand Lecturer

Junior Grand Lecturer (Metro Manila)
funior Grand Lecturer (Regions 1,2 &3)
Junior Grand Lecturer (Regions 4 & 5)

junior Grand Lecturer (Visayas)

Junior Grand Lecturer (Mindanao)

Junior Grand Lecturer (Overseas)

Senior Grand Deacon

Junior Grand Deacon VW
Senior Grand Steward

Junior Grand Steward
Grand Pursuivant

Grand Organist
Grand Tyler

MW AgustinV. Mateo
RW Rizal D. Aportadera
RW Pablo C. Ko,)r.
RW Danilo D. Angeles
MW Reynato S. Puno, PGM
MW Rudyardo V. Bunda, PGM
VW Mariano Sih Chayluat
Vl{ Agerico V. Amagna,}r.
VW Amancio S. Donato
VW Erlando G. Briones
VW Roberto T. Lastimosa
14I Napoleon A. Soriano
VW Clyde G. Quintos
VW Enrique L. Locsin
VW Ernesto A. Malapaya
VW Protacio L. Depakakibo,]r.
VW ]oselito C. Villarosa
VW Francisco L. Yap
VWBeniaminK. Chua
VW Chris Chua Tek An
VW Gregory B. Blas
W William E. Webb
VW Virgilio F. Sarmiento
VW Severo L. Castulo
VW Felix R. Rodil
VWloselito L. Santos
VW Lamberto A. Aguilar
VWRamon G. Nuffez

Boa.no Fon Grxuner Punrosrs

Chairman
MW Raymond E. Wilmarth, PGM

Vice-Chairman
MW Reynato S. Puno, PGM

Members
MI4I Rudyardo V. Bunda, PGM
MW Reynold S. Faiardo, PGM

MW Raymundo N. Beltran, PGM
Secretary

RW Rizal D. Aportadera, DGM

t7-
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ime was when our Grand Lodge was so small that there was no need to

appoint extensions of the Grand Master's personaliry. Time came when

during his one-year term the Grand Master (GM) found it difficult to visit

our Masonic Districts (now 42) and Blue Lodges (now some 250),
\

particularly because our country is archipelagic and some of our Blue Lodges are on foreign

soil.

It is time, I thought, I adducedsome comments, naygentle reminders, on theduties and

responsibilities ofthe District Depury Grand Master (DDGM) mainly because some senior

members of our fraternity still entertain the illusion that the po\ rers and responsibility of

managing our Grand lodge and its constituents are, or should be, concentrated on the GM.

Genesis

ln 1952, the Office of the DDGM was created as extension of the office of the GM. As

his title indicates, the DDGM shall assist the GM in the performance.of his duties and,

therefore, shall report 60 days before th. *nud .o-munication at the larest, all rransacrions

and doings of his District.

by SAITIUEL P, FERNAilDEZ

DDGM: Since the DDGM is tasked to promote har-

mony, peace and order among the brethren in

the GM's ALTER EGO
his JurisCicdon, we should let the GM select the

aA lr--. , r---- r ^^^

Brother he deems wofthy ofhis outmost trust.



Need for Permanent DDGMB
office

Up to now, however, we hardly see

in each District a permanent office of
the DDGM housingthe Districtis trars-
actions and doings down the years.

Such apermanent structure is adesidera-

tum because the brethren (and other
researchers for that matter) may get
inspiration from the precious docu-
ments it is supposed to contain. Ifsuch
documents are faithfirlly and properly
keep and maintained, each District
would havesome kind ofcontinuiryof
purpose and direction.

DDG M's Duties/Responsibilities

As the GM's alter ego, the DDGM
shall:

I \{Thenever possible, visit l,odges

in his District;
?r

r Request th?Vorshipful Master
(VIll{) to convene his Lodge for the
purpose ofexamining his records, book
of account and transactions, which, if
not properlyhandled, should be correct-

ed;

r Repon to the GlvI any \7M's
failureto convenehis Lodge for inspec-
tion, as requested by him;

r After consultation with the Dis.
trict Grand frcturer (DGL), recom-

mended to the GM, the appointment
of a Grand todge Inspector (GLI) for
every Lodge in his District;

r Report to the GM the failure to
qualify within 60 days subsequent to
his election of any Master-elect or
'Warden-elect in his district; and

r Obtain the GM's approval of
any program involving Grand Lodge
officers before it is printed.

If all the DDGMs strictly fulfill
their mandated duties/responsibilities,
the burden ofremindingtheleadership
of each [odge would be eased, if not
dtogether cast off.

oistrict Convention

The DDGM is tasked to convene

the Lodges in his jurisdiction for an

Annual Distria Convention and to
preside over this.

In some Qigtricts, however, the
host l,odge'sltr7M is the presiding of-
ficer at the District Convention most
probably in recognition ofthe efforts of
the host Lodge toward the successful

conduct of the convention. But
me-thinks this a malpractice since the
DDGM must be the one to receive the
GM and hispany during the Conven-
tion.

Multi-District Conventions

Not a fewdistricts haveheld multi-
district conventions. Commendable!
Defi nitely commendable, for the GM's
task ofvisiting the Districts is made less

tedious in that way.

But..

Each District has its own peculiar,
endemic problems. Hence, Multi-Dis-
trict Conventions should be encour-
aged only after each District has con-
vened for transacting its own business.

In a District Convention, the Blue
l,odges can zero in on the real problems
confronting them. They cannot, expe-
rience shows, do this in a Multi-District
Convention.

Regional Conventions?

Many Masonic leaders like R\X/

Rizd Aponadera believeweshould have

Regional Conventions, so that rhe

GM's time and effon spent in visita-
tions would be cut and channeled in-
stead to administrative work in the
Grand l,odge.

This wisdom avidly I support, so

that ttre GM would have ample time
working on the problems/issues affect-
ing the whole Jurisdiction.

The DDGtYl and the GLIS

The DDGM shall remind the GLIs
under their authoriry and supervision
to diligently supervise the annual elec-

tion of officers of the Lodges to which
they have been respectively assigned, as

well as to oversee the preparation, ac-

complishment and transmittd of the
Lodges Annual Reports, includingpay-
ments therein, to rhe Grand Lodge.
No, the GLIs should not let the'Wlv{s
and ofiicers do this task by themselves.

To be appointed a GLI is, indeed"
an honor and at the same time a
responsib ility-fraught position because,

among other things, the GLI shall visit,
as often as possible, the Lodge to wtrich
he has been assigned. He shall also

render to the DDGM a regular report
of his activities.

Dispensations

The DDGM is empowered to grant
dispensations and to collect the fees

attendant thereto. He shall forthwith
remit to Grand Lodge a report on any
dispensation he has granted. Such
dispensations cover the following cases:

r Holding ofelection ofofiicers at
times olher than the regular period;

r Receipt ofand action upon peri-
tions of rejecced applicants for the de-

grces ofMasonry, if these petitions are

filed within a period of less than i2
months; and

r Deferment of the lecture of the

first and third degrees.

In this connection, allow me to
point out the fact that some letters

requesting for the collection of officers

at times other than the regular period
and others complaining about rejected

applications for the degrees ofMasonry
have been forwarded by the requesters/
complainants themselves directlyto the
GM. Everylodge, therefore, should be

reminded that such leters are to be

addressed to the DDGM, not to the
GM who must be spared from doing
such m inute activities.

Closing the Lodge during Public
Installations, Discons

The Lodge, generally, must be

opened and closed in due and ancient
form. The only,exception to this rule,
as far as I know, is thecxistence of a

THECABLETO\T fi



calamity/emergency. In this case, the
'WM'may 

close the Lodge in short

form, provided the closing prayer is
given. The prerogative to close the
l,odge in short form is vested by the
GM's authority on the DDGM.

Protocol: Some Points

TheDDGM,withhat on, shall be

receivedwith Grand Honors. In unan-

nouncedvisits, theLodgeshall becalled

up upon his entrance into thehall. The
DDGM is to be esconed to a seat in the

East and in the usual manner the'WM

But, of course, with a few excep-

tions, Masons in this jurisdiction are

not unaware of this important proto-
col!

A Final Word

A DDGM, as enumerated in a

module issued by then Grand Master

John L. Choa, should be:

r Competent to lead and direct;

*'Wonhy ofhis brethren's respect;

r Impeccable-unimpeachable

the brethren in his Jurisdiction, we

should let the GM select the Brother he

deems worthy of his outmost trust.

This means, among other things, that

no District should impose upon the

GM their choice of a DDGM-even if
there has been a long-standingfgentle-
men's agreement" in the District as to
who should occupy the DDGM's posi-

tion. Masonic leaders in the District
maygive "an instructive tongue" to the

GM, who riray in turn "lend an atten-

tive ear". But once the GM has ap-

pointed the DDGM ofhis choice, the

Brethren should respect the decision

The Lodges/Brethren should consult the DDGM relailae to their problems before eleuating

presgnts the gavel to him.'$Thenever he

is present as the GM's representative,

the DDGM shall sit in the east.

EveryMason inthe District and in
the other Districts for that manner
should give due respect to the DDGM
as the extension of the GM's personal-

iry. The brethren may dislike his ways,

but they should not hate him as a
person. More, theyshould aiways hold
his ofiice in high regard.

One way ofshowing this is for the
Lodge to course through the DDGM's
ofiice any communication inviting the
GM to a special occasion.

Certainly, for this purpose, the
\7M should form a Committee to re-

ceive the GM. But the DDGM should
be there to personally welcome him
whose personaliry he is an extension o[

At dinner or similar functions, for-
mal or informal, the DDGM shall be

seated at the head table - to the right of
the GM. Ifthe meal is served a la buffet,
the DDGM fi ttingly follows the GM at

the head of the queue. In a Lodge-
sponsored public function, in short,
the DDGM should be accorded the
courtesy due his office.

lr, May lllune 1992

their respectiue cases to the Grand Lodge.

even-in character;

r Impanial in treating his brethren;

r Sagacious'" and trustworthy in
counsel;

e So inspired by such zeal and

vision as to be a veritable leader in his

Distric and to be wonhy Deputy to
the GM; and

*, Able to keep and maintain peage

and harmony among the brethren.

A DDGM with such qualities can

very well settle problems of Lodges in
his District and give the proper instruc-
tion and guidance. The Lodges/Breth-
ren should, therefore, consult the
DDGM relative to their problems be-

fore eievating their respective cases to
the Grand Lodge. The GM should be

spared from attending to the Breth-
ren's minor misunderstandings, pri-
vate piques, inconsequential intrigues,
and other outburst of egoistic emo-

tions, all ofwhich lead to disharmony
and disuniry in the Blue Lodge and in
the Grand Lodge.

Since the DDGM, as extension of
the GM's personaliry, is tasked to pro-
moteharmony, peace and orderamong

and should give the appointee their
wholeheaned support and cooperation.

Then they should keep whatever disa-

greementslcomplaints they have rela-

tive to the GM's choice in the reposi-

tory of their breasts always faithful to
the Fraterniry they love and cherish. e

I am not church, or parlt ,

or school, yet my sons bear

their full share of responsibil-

ity to God, to country, to

neighbors and to themselves.

They are Free Men, tenacious

of their liberties, rights and

obligations. Always have. i
- ltught immortality,rer&n as I

raise men from darkness into
. t'- .':'.. l. ..... ;: -. ,;

light
: I am q way of life, I am

" F{eemasonfy '-'
: .:
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Dear Dad,

The crying need of the hour is Inspired Leadership.

'T7e need a leader with moral and intellectual authority that is acknowl-

edged by the heart and the mind.'We need a leader with vision who can perceive

with eyes ofidealism what he will attempt ro achieve. After appraising the past

and assessing the present, he must be able to anticipate the future. He must lead

the way. He must be a leader with sagacious judgment. Out of the multitude

Brethren?
of causes, values, and events he must

be able to distinguish the most vital

and essential. He must possess the

ability to measure resources at his command and choose the best means for

fulfillment. He must be a leader with moral strength. A leader possessd of

character.'He must have the courage to endure enmities, withstand opposi-

tions, bear criticisms without swerving away or severing his umbilical cord

from what he believe's is right. He must not compromise principles. He keeps

his ideals undimmed when pestered by doubts, discouragements and failures.

He must be a man of eloquence to inspire his brethren with his own

determination and sense of purpose. And through his own examples and

affirmation evoke active participation in our noble and common cause" - the

brotherhood of men under the fatherhood of God.

'Without 
Inspired Leadership, QUO VADIS, Brethren?

The above is hereby humbly submitted for the kind consideration of all

Filipino Master Masons of this generation. I must confess, Dad, that I cannot

be honest should I fail to tell you that I am deeply touched by the 'feelings' of

our concerned brother Master Masons.

Regards and God bless.

'W'ith 
love,

.- Sonny

MABINI HERNANDEZ
hsst. to the President, MLQU
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,,LIGHT }IOI{ENTS"

The science of Masonic philosopfu is the Answer to the questions pertaining to the end ofman and the

meaningofhis life.

Why is this column ,'[ight Moments,,
born? To combat dark momenrs. A Mason
needs light in order ro come to light in the
light of lighting up!This column teaches as

well as entertains as a refreshment for relaxa-
tion and a light to see, ro learn and to shine.
Light ill umines. Example: L igh ter! Lighr also
strikes. Example: Lighnrng!

r'..'l'
Masonry has three (3) great lights. The

JuniorrVarden lightinga match in thesouth;
the Senior'Warden clicking his lighrer in the

'West; and the'Worshipful Master awaiting a

time of impatience lor theJunior and Senior

about the Masons. The otherwise?

 IA
Masonry is a system of moral philosophy.

In shon, a philosophical science dealing with
the morality ofhuman acts. Behavior ofsome
Masons requires moral arc to properly act.

l,..A
Some Masons think thar life is a mean-

ingless tragedy. Other brerhren think oflife as

a meaningful comedy.

Ar'A
The science ofMasonic philosophy is the

answer to the questions pertaining to rhe end
of man and the meaning of his life. This

A light to see, to learn and

'Wardens to approach the East to light his
candle. Reason: Brownoat! It's candle-iight!
No sunlight, moonlight, electric light nor
flCIhlight!

 A 
"In whom will you pur your trust?" An

ent ered App ren tice answer d: " O uch!t!" (Ar ay)

- feeling a prick ofsharp instrument pierc-
ing his nipple. A real, sincere thrust!

all'
Freemasonry is a fraternir which advo-

cates and promotes friendship, morality and
harmony among men in the "absence of
women."

AAA
Vho constructed the Temple? The Ma-

sons. \7ho instructed the Masons? King Solo-
mon. \U7ho is King Solomon? Thewise. How

philosophy points out the right way to a

Mason's ultimate ambition - the Oriental
Chair.

A^'A"
Logic is the science of correcting rhink-

ing. Masonic philosophy is the science of
correct doipg. Correct practice makes perfect!

AA 

Biological sciences rrear man as a living
organism. Masonic philosophy considers man
as a moral being, subject to moral duties, and
possessor of moral rights.

a,.r.
The easiest to do is to violate. The hardest

is to stay inviolate. Some are simple violet, in
bluish-purple colour, full of passion without
compassion.

to shine

by ITfEXUEL E. TANDOC, Araw todge No. 1g
A Lt. Col. in the AFP, he is the Chief, Military Values, Educ. Div.

TIJF 
'AP.I 

FT'\\Y/ 
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Masonic phitosaplry teaches the brethren to lcarn wh'm

an d w lry tb e ir actio ns ar e go o d or b ad, r igh t or wrong w ith

regard to their obligations without emphasis on rigb*.

^'l. 
Anthropolory investigates the origin of the human body

and the behavior of the primitive man. Masonic philpsophy

deals with the principles of right conduct as applied to men of
dl times, exclusive of men with primitive mentality-

l...a
Light and lightning are divine instruments. To light is to

illumine, to clarify, to educate. Lightning strikes to remind, to

discipline. "Light Mornen s "as a column is just that - sometimes

presented in "sarcasm" only for thosewho can read in-between.

   
Sociolory describes the general structure and attitude of

social groups: the family, government, working class and so on.

Masonic philosophy studies the social groups with reference to

the moral social order amidst disorder.

al'r.
Psycholory discusses man's intellect and free will. Mason ic

philosophydirects the intellect to know, and thewill to practice

the moral truth.

  A

Jurisprudence is theknowledge ofthe origin and interPreta-

tion of laws. Masonic philosophy is the knowledge of the

natural or moral law, common to all man. i ,.

 ^'^'
Masonic philosophy teaches the brethren to learn when

and why their actions are good or bad, right or wrong with
regard to their obligations without emphasis on rights.

 AA

A Mason who performs his obligations faithfully necessar-

ily enjoys his rights and privileges equally. To be free is to be

obligated. The best exercise offreedom is selFrestraint. Mason-

ry approaches the matter from the opposite direction.

A A

Like Logic, Masonry is a philosophico-practical science.

But while the science of logic guides man's intellect in the

acquisition of the truth, Masonry guides the intellect in the
'acquisition and application of moral principles.

^,l.l'
Not only does Masonry point <iut the way to right living,

just as the signposts onthe road indicate the right direction to
a place, but it also compels a Mason to follow the direction to

his ultimate destiny - the Supreme Arqhitect of the Universe. a
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IIilPRESSIONS
Congratulations are due to the hosts and sponsors of tlte conuention.

llr

Mandaluyong Lodge No. 277 and District 94 handled the euent with

eficienry and order.

This year's Annual Communication held
last month at the Grand LodgeTemplewas
quite a revelation to me because in my sixteen
years of being a Mason, this was the first time
that I attended an ANCOM.

Congratulations are due to the hosts and
sponsors of the convention. Mandaluyong
Lodge No. 277 and District 9-A handled the
event with efliciency and order. Food and
drinks wereplehtiful. And therewas noscram-
bling for them. PGM John Chua was a

terrific emcee in the first day's program.

I mef old friends like PM Joe Galvez of

ful Agustin Mateo was a classic example of
brevity, sincerity, and simplicity. He did not
promise anything to the brethren except to do
his best to achieve the goals of his term. He
beseeched all Masons to help him in the
endeavor.

'What 
marred the otherwise almost - per-

fect occasion for me was this rude American
selling pins at the side entrance of the Temple
who mistook this writer for a thief among a

congregation of brethren.

All-in-all, nonetheless, theANCOM was

an unqualified success. a

Auspicious Beginning
Union Lodge, PM Rene Cruz
of Araw Lodge, VWs Boy
Abella, Gene Torres, and Pe-

ter Aragon.

The installation of Grand
Lodge ofEcers was impressive.

The officers in their dark suits
and bowties bedeckedwith their
jewels were a sight to behold.
The plenary hall, first time to
be us.ed for an installation, with its purple
carpeting and blue covered chairs enhanced

the grandness of the occasion. Despite the
scorching heat outside the hall, filled up with
over 600 people, was comfortably cool.

PGM Reynato Puno was an eloquent
installing officer while PGM Rudyardo
Bundawas the perfect master ofceremonies.

The inaugural speech of Most'Worship-

by CnnfO G. ITIAGNO, PIvl, T.Ivl. IGlaw Lodge 136
He is contributor to magazines and newspapers.
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MW A. V. Mateo greets FVR
\

In a letter to President Fidel V. Ramos dated July 3, 1992,

Most'W'orshipful Agustin V. Mateo congratulated him on his

assumption to the office of the President of the Republic of the

Philippines.

The letter in full:

His Excellency FidelV. Ramos

President of the Republic of the

Philippines

Malacanang. Manila

Dear Mr. President:

ln behalf of the 16,000 Freemasons and their families of tne Most

Worshipful Grand Lodge of Free & Accepted Masons of the Philippines and

the allied and attendant bbdies compos6d of Masonic rdlatives and friends of Masons, I

congratulate you on your assumption to office as President of our beloved Hepublic.

We pledge to you, Mr. President, our full support and our unqualified cooperation in your

administration of government and we are one with you in your programs.

Godspeed and best wishes to you and the first family.

ResPectfullY,

Agustin V. Mateo

Grand Master, 1992-1993

I I I I I I I I I r I I I I I I I T ! T'I I I I T I I I I T I I ! I I T I I I I I I T I I I I I I T I I I ! I I I I I I T I ! I I I I T

PGM J.L. Choa
sion of the queen. r;'

The affair was the biggest gather-

ing ofthe international Masonic family
in modern times. Itwas attended blr 84

Grand Masters and Past Grand Mas-

ters representing their respective Grand'

Lodges and attended by more than

12,000delegates from ail over theworld.

Highlight of the affair was a con-

ference-workshop with thesubject "The

Freemason - Today-Tomorrow-
2000". Discqssed during the confer-

encewere "The Freemason in Society,"

"Public Perception of Freemasonry"
and "Freemason and Charity."

MWChoawas honored as honor-

ary past Senior Grand Warden of the

United Grand lodge ofEngland by the

Duke of Kent, Gtand Master of Eng-

land, on recommendation of Chris-

topher Haffner, the District Grand

Master for Hong Kong and Far East.

M\7 Choa is the only Filipino Mason
to receive the award.

honored by

Grand Lodge of
England

L,awyer, businessman, and civic

leader John L. Choa, P,resident of the

Grand Guild of Past Masters of the

Philippines and Past Grand Master of
the Grand Lodge ofFree andAccepted

Masons of the Philippines, recently

arrived from England after attending

the biggest assembly of Freemasons

worldwide which celebrat ed the 27 5th
anniversary of
the formation of
the United
Grand l,odge of
England, the
mother Grand
Lodge of the
world,whichwas
established in
r7r7.

The assem-

bly also marked

the 25th anniversary ofthe installation

of the Duke.of'Kent as Grand Masder

and the 40th anniversary ofthe acces-
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Freemasons led by GM A. V.

Mateo, DGM R. Aportadera,
PGM Raymundo Beltran, and
DDGM Celerino Bautista in a
parade to the Kawit shrine during
The lndependence Day celebra-
tions on June 12, 1992.

MW A.V. Mateo with Vice President
Salvador Laurel, Mrs. Celia Laurel, and
Sen. Leticia Shahani, and Bro. Mayor
Hit Poblete during The lndependence
Day celebrations in Kawit, Cavite on
June 12,1992.
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VWFroilan Madrifian turns over

the Distilct $A Chahmanship to
VW &se Lustre lor Masonic

Year 1992-1993

Itrttrrlarlllrrllrr

Walana Lodge 13 headed by WM

Genesis Aquino celebrates its
Centennial with Grand Lodge

dignitafies MW A.V. Mateo, PGM

J.L. Choa, and PGM R.S. Fajardo

Nl May lJune 1,992
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HOW TO
SAVE MONEY

PRAC LLY
EVER NG.

TRAVELERS
' ASSISTANCE

ORGAN IZATION
INC

,:l
lri:lls nn r,A cRUz
740-64-72

New T.A.O. Money Saver

The new T.A.0. Money Saver discount card lets
you save money on praclically everything a person

may need in lile. 0r before. And After.

Food

Clothing

Shelter

For instance, you can get 5-10% off at the Sea
Food Marltet. The same for Valentino Shoes. 5% on

Abenson appliances. Up to 50% at the Sheraton. 10-
20%on medical& dentalcare. Up to 40% in Dakak or
Boracay. As much as P25,000 at Toyota Bel-Air, And
many more al close lo 200 other T.A.O. affiliates.

No wonder, our T.A.O. Money Saver is now the
beSt discount card in the country. And at a lower cost,
mo. Callor write us today. nnO itart ruring *onry.

T.A.O., lNC.
Trave lers Assistance Organization
G/F Scottish Rite Temple
1828 Taft Avenue, Malate, Manila
Tel.59-71-04

(This space* .is reserved
for you in the next issue

of The Cabletow.)

*Bigger, or smaller, as you wish.

Simply fill in the blank below, and mail to:
The Cabletow
Grand Lodge of the Philippines
1440 San Marcelino Street
Malate, Manila
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T. A. O. gSrI=?

04 -3 0-93

Education

Health

Transport

Business

Leisure

After-Life
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Full Fage: P.10,000

ll2Page: P 6,000

Ll4Page: P 3,500

l/8 Page: P 2,000

Attached is my/our camera-ready material.
Payment will be made as follows:

[ ] FUH payurent is enclosed.

t 1 50E" payment is enclosed; Balance
payable afrer publication.

SIGNATURE:

PRINTED NAME:

POSITION:
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The Cablztow crrcourdges the brethrm to utritc

lcttcrs to the cdinr, partbula.rll those that

contribute n furthcr Masonit education, such

d.s the one that follows.

Dear Editor:

Me thinks this Masonic year's theme

is no different from these of preceding

years because all ofthem boil down to one

query: "Is each member of the Craft active

and producdve?"

Irt me cite a few examples of what an

active and productive Mason is from per-

sonal and vicarious experiences.

I consider my friends-turned-breth-
ren to be active and producdve Masons'

Yousee Isoughtadmission into Freemason-

ry mainly because Mason friends in aca-

deme, by word and by example, provided

If we s0 act, afamily member, a neighbor afiend, or a

co-em?lolee will soon Ask, "Hzw can I become a Mason?"

Which, in ffict, is equiualent to "Hott can I be like you?"

me with a fayorable conceprion of Freema-

sonry. I envied their fraternal closeness. I
admired their persistent search for and

courageous defense of truth. During free

periods and even after office hours, they

engaged in informal discussions of Free-

masonry, thereby helping one another

deepen their love for and devotion to the

Fraternity. They also helped one another

grow in stature not only in the academic

world but in the Fraterniry as well. They,

moreover, exhibited readiness to be of
service to.their fellowmen, especially the

poor masses of our people.

All of them were present during my
initiation, passing and raising. Many of
them participated in.impressively render-

ing the ritualisdc ceremonies of the Ma-
sonic degrees

"In these ceremonies," they told me

later, "are contained all the philosophyand
teachings of Freemasonry. Hence, their
effective rendition greatly helps in shaping

and molding candidates into active, pro-
ductive Mason."

I noticed that they actively partici-
pated in the effective conferral of Masonic

degrees not only in their respective l,odges

but in others as well.

My friends,turned-brethren did rro,
only regularly attend Iodge meedngs, but

'also helped the officers to make every

meeting rewarding to every member. This
behavior was contagious, too.

Additionally, they activelyparticipated

in lodge and District projects and activi-

ties.Indeed, manyofr}em served ih Grand

l,odge committees.

Whenever they could, they frequenrcd

Grand lodge. Besides, they joined ap-

pendant bodies to further exPose them-

selves to the philosophy, teachings and

principles of the Fraterniry. Some of rhem

bought books on Freemasonry, some of
which. they lent to me. Others borrowed

reading materials from the Grand Iodge

Library.

Byand latge, myfriends-turned-breth-
ren endeavored to carry out lhe teachings

and principles taught in the lodge room

ouride of it. Occasionally, some of them

did have lapses in this regard. But the

others were quick to whisper wise counsel,

which amounced to this;

"Please exercise circumspection. Re-

member our conduct in both public and

private life has an important bearing and

plays a significant role on *rose who are

motivated roseekadmission into the Craft."
r'.:

Occasional lapslst' norwithstanding,
rhey are looked up to in academe and in
their respective comm unities.

The important lesson I learned from
my friends-turned-brethren may be

summed up in this manner: \7e can help

the Crafr affain its objectives, not by a
display of emblems, not by emPty
preachings, but by projecting a favorable

image of rhe Fraterniry to all those we

come in contact with. Ifwe so act, a family
member, a neighbor, a friend, or a co-

employee will soon ask, "How can I be-

come aMason?" \7hich, in effect, is equiva'

lent to "How can I be like you?"

I hope to see this printed in The

Cablctotu.

Fraternally,

Rene Ang

ltr7.M, Noli MeTangere 148

Mav / Irrne I99?
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